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SMALLPOX FRIGHTENS f
2 H

? TELEPHONE RATES FOUND
TO BE NOT JUSTIFIED:

SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear ^ Sweaters
Yet Statistics Easily Show that 

More People Suffer and Die 
from Ordinary Kidney Disease ; 
In Three Months Than Die by j 
Smallpox in a year.

■",4-------------
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:

Board of Trade Committee Hits The Company Hard 
—Stock Too Highly Valued—Conditions Are An
alyzed After Keen Investigation and Remedies 
Are Suggested*—Control of Rates By Judge

1
: Mentions Fine Prescriptions To 

Prevent and Cure Kidney and 
Bladder Disorders.

The appalling number of people 
neglect the slight signs of kidney de
rangement is responsible for the high 
death rate of this class of mankind. ~ A 
little attention, at the very first symp- 

would tend to greatly lessen the 
fatal maladies. No organ in the body 
keeps such faithful records of health or 
ill health, as the kidneys and bladder. A 

p-like pain in the back, a burning 
dragging pain in the spine, or early morn
ing weariness are signals from disordered 
kidneys. Frequent (especially at night) 
burning, smarting, profuse or scanty urin
ation. and dull pain ,in the bladder region, 
puffed eyes, swollen ankles, weakness and 
lethargy all should be taken as signals of 
distress to be answered promptly. Nature 
needs assistance and a few of nature’s 
properly blended drugs, make sick kid
neys and bladder quickly recover. This 
is superior and harmless, too: Fluid ex
tract buchu 1 oz., comp, fluid balm wort 
1 oz., and syrup sarsaparilla compound 4 

Mir, shake well afid take a teaspoon 
ful before or after meals and one when 
retiring, and very soon all symptoms van
ish and health again reigns.

iE
5.0c.'Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c. each 
85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers -
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to

34 inch -V 1 - v - 35c. each

'
1

■II ! £3
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(From The Telegraph.!

A searching and hard-hitting report on 
the council of the board of trade yesterday afternoon by the boards committee ap-1: 
pointed some time ago to consider the action of the N. B. Telephone Co. in again 

increasing its charges.
The report, which is printed in full herewith, finds that the company was not j 

justified in raising the rates, that the company is much over-capitalized, that it is 
today paying dividends on an immense amount of watered stock because of past 
stock dividends": that the St. John business was highly profitable'at the old rates, 

that the public may at any time lie subjected to further injustice, that protection 
against further arbitrary demands is imperatively necessary, and that many ot the 
company’s statements and explanations are unsound. , ,

'1 he committee, after going fully into many interesting and vital phases of the 
telephone quest.on, makes the following recommendations :

1, That section 1 of the act oe amended so as to allow incorpor- j
ated towns or municipalities to expropriate local telephone systems 
within their borders and to exclude as subjects of compensation fran- 
chises gratuitously conferred by the legislature upon telephone com
panies. *

2. That section 8 be repealed and a section substituted therefor j 
vesting power of revision over the tariffs and regulations of tele
phone companies in the hands of the judges of the supreme court. 
with right of appeal to the full bench from the judgment of an in
dividual judge ; and

• 3. That on failure to obtain such legislation, «teps be taken to 
authorize the installation by the city of an independent telephonej

exchange.
r-' ■: '

79c. eachtelephone conditions was submitted to

oins
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$1.00 Méih’s Heavy Cardinal
Sweaters - - 69c. each

$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each

$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 
neck -
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98c. each

50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each
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L Chester BrownPI
lowanee^for depreciation, a good return on 
its fair valuation.

4. In increasing the rentals and tolls of 
X he company is seeking to relieve itself 
from the effects of over-capitalization and 
losses resulting from unprofitable business 
in some portions of its system.

In ordinary industrial or commercial un
dertakings the law of competition when
nbt interfered with by limita jtR r„„nup t0 such an extent that
prices, go as to afford approxim; after providing for said interest, expenses
which would be necessary to create or re- and depreciation the prospective annual 
place these undertakings' in their existing diydenrt upon the mm Pr
oficiency. The losses attendant Upon mis- tal stock will be. less than eight pe, cent 
takes in the mechanical construction in PprL annum.

is. "'“Kir t tt. Æ.

7betdfflcnlti»s of ootoring into tompoti- to tho ‘tel of mtidlntton.m-otonMco nntl 
tion with the owner of a so-called natural management of that exchange, 
monopoly like a telephone system are so Acting strictly within 'ts r.ghls under 
great that people are deterred except tin- this- section the company could make the 
dev very exceptional circumstances from patrons of any exchange pay whatever 
installing a rival plant. When competition rates it saw fit and the lieutenant gover- 
is absent rates can be levied to the fullest "or in council won d bes Ipowerless to :m- 
extent that the patience of people will terfere provided it did not earn and pay 
If lerate (mark the language) an average dividend of

With'regard to such monopolies, which at least 8 per cent upon its total paid up 
are public utilities, some controlling power capital stock. ,
should do what the law of competition Ihere is no guarantee that the present 
does in other industrial and commercial unwarranted increase w to he the last, 
spheres and secure to the people who by The apparent safeguards of the section 
the nature of things are forced to deal capable of almost limitless eVés.on. 
with them, immunity from imposition in The common law typuld | have afforded 
thp wav 0f ratcs. some protection, but since the passage of

■ * this section, and so long as it remains in
force those who are compelled to patronize 
the company’s systeni must submit to 
whatever rentals it may arbitrarily im
pose.

Another objection to the section is that 
it vests even this .phantom control in the 
hands of the executive. Apart from those 
reasons which render governments very 
unsatisfactory tribunals for such a jurisdic
tion, the salaries of the piembers of our 
provincial government are entirely too 
small to justify the imposition upon thèse 
officers of the duties laid down in this 
question. They could not be expected tô 
give the complicated questions coming be
fore them the time necessary for intelligent 

i solution.
It has come to be recognized in the 

great commercial countries of the world 
also that the tariff of a natural monopoly, 
which is a public utility is a matter forx a 
judicial tribunal and not for the executive 
of the nation. Canada, following in the 
footsteps of the United States, has ap
pointed a railway commission to remedy 
the evil of unreasonable tariffs in railways. 
To appoint a commission to regulate the 
control of telephones and telephone rates 
in New Brunswick might not be desirable 
from a financial standpoint.

Effective Control Needed
Tn England powers have been conferred 

! by parliament upon judges of the court to 
determine upon the reasonableness of rail
way and canal companies’ regulations even

-1 El
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in such matters as the receiving, forwârd- 
iug and delivering of freight. The ques
tion of the reasonableness of freight 
charges under statutes of Great Britain 
frequently comes before the courts. In 
New Brunswick we are fortunate in having 
judges of the supreme court who are ad
mirably qualified 4° exercise control over 
the régnerions and tariffs of telephone 

Telephone companies have

FLOURESCENT EEATHERS—WE NEW FAD
Six feathers ilf palest tints of pah: yel- the brim being liekl to the crown under 

low. Pink, blue, apricot and green are » natprahlooking pink rose. The tints of 
. / • . the feathers, of course, are the palest

used on a broad-brimmed fàtlji hat on a 1Ja=te, roiorjugf.( apd tile blending iff the 
- -- n r.tr pink shade. The big hat is curl- tones is most urustic! and beautiful by 

I back at the left side to show the face, gaslight. •

a
7""c:*Lh £37 cf January, A. D. 1910..

J. N. HARVEY, Chairman 
H. A. POWELL,
W. E. FOSTER,
J. G. HARRISON.

i
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When I- * s-ibi a ti-t vestcV in these competitive exchange- 'ary in
dav aftet iron . N. Haney me *ed that number; the largest exchange having up- - have raised a 1 the money or we
it'be rets iv—! .fid referred to a special wards of 0,000. The rentals in every in-j have bought them out.
meeting of tin- council for consideration, «tance arc a great deal less than the rent-j _- rvjfforpnl 
and this vac done. ala charged in St. John before the present] Again UITTerem.

The council of the board of trade-is com- increase. We have also a statement show- i The statement given us by the company 
posed ok T. H. Estabrooke, presidfent; W.i ing the telephone rentals charged in vari-] varies from Senator Thompsons evidence 
q Cross. W. H. Thorne, W. S. Fisher, ons countries in Europe. In some cases the \ another particular.
John Scaly. W. F. Hatheway, J. Hunter charges are on a basis which prevents a Senator Thompson on p.,51” states, at
White J N Harvev* James Pender. R. T. compaiision being instituted. Where com- Cie end of 1904 the stock amounted to 
Hayes’ Aid. Joseph A. Likely, H. B. arisen ran be instituted, however, the $204,050, or 4,081 $50 shares, of which the 
Schofield, W. E. Foster. H. Colby Smith, statement shows that the prevailing rates Bell people hold $69,100 or 1.382 shares, 
F. B. Francis, H. C. Schofield and H. P. are a great deal lower than the rentals nd the difference between $25,000 of paid 
Robinson. then exisiting in St. John. up stock issued to the Bell Company ds-

It is not'known when these gentlemen The contention of the company when ap- sued for its system in New Brunswick) 
will be railed together to consider the re- p)jed to long distance tolls is equally mis- and their holding of $69.100 had been paid 
port, but presumably it will be soon. The leading. These tolls in New Brunswick for in cash by the Bell Telephone Corn- 
matter rests in the hands of President may be less than the ruling prices in other 
Estabrooks. provinces of Canada and in the United

As has been made known by The Tele- states, but these tolls in Canada and' the 
graph, the telephone question is to come United States, are larger than in any 
up in the Legislature next month and the other country in the world. Ml. Dagger in 
board of trade committee’s report will bis report, speaking of the long distance 
prepare the way for action at Fredericton, toUs in Canada, says they are double the 
showing as it does how wholly the public rateg m England and four times as much 
is at the company’s mercy if the monop- „8 tbe rates in Germany, and that-lie is 
oly is not brought to reason. The report -gatyfied that the present rates in Canada 
follows: could be cut in two and still leave a satis-
To the St. John Board of Trade: factory profit on the working. ’

Your committee appointed to consider Coming from an independent and pre- 
4 lie increase in telephone rentals in the city sumably competent official this statement 
of St John beg to submit the following must be assumed to be correct.

The statistics we have used to which we 
are referring were laid before a select par
liamentary committee at Ottawa in 190o.
The expenses and delay which would be 
involved in procuring later statistica pre
vented us from doing so.

rons in the city of over $14,000 per an
num in the shape of withdrawal of dis
counts for prompt payment and of increas
ed rentals.

The business of the St. John exchange 
since the merger, however, so far .from 
showing a great change for the worse finan
cially, actually shows, after making all pro
per allowances for interest on Uie addi
tional capital expenditures which have 
been made and fpr depreciation upon the 
additional plant installed, largely increased 
and largely inertasibg profits. k

The company’s position is a peculiar one. 
If these cash and stock dividends were 
properly declared the contention that the 
business in the city exchange is not i 
profitable one is unworthy of serious p 
sidération.. If the profits of the business 
did not warrant these dividends then Abe 
company’s patrons in the city are con
tributing to dividends on a large amount 
of paid up, capital, sfopk of the company 
whicl was issued improperly and repre
sents “water.”

While we have, in deference to the com
pany’s contention, looked into the matter 
of its capital stock, the question whether 
the present increase in rentals is justifiable 
is not to be decided by an analysis of 
either the capital ,4gck account or the 
capital expenditure account of the com
pany, No matter how honest the manage
ment of companies may be, these accounts 
generally arc very unreliable. It is a very 
common thing,, lor instance, to find the 
books of companies showing large surpluses 
of assets over liabilities when they are

companies, 
rights that should he respected.

The willingness of shareholders to risk 
capital in undertakings whose success is 
doubtful Should be rewarded. At the same 
time the citizens of a free country should 
not be placed in- a position in which they 

obliged tamely to submit to whatever 
exactions may be wrung from them.

The control of telephone ràfes by the 
court would insure justice to all parties. 
The companies would be protected in ob
taining a just return on the capital in
vested. and the public on the other hand 
would be secured immunity from extortion.

We recommend:
1. That section 1 of the act be amended 

to allow incorporated towns or muni
cipalities to expropriate local telephone 
systems within their borders and to ex
clude as subjects of compensation fran
chises gratuitously conferred by the legisla
ture upon telephone companies.

2. That section 8 be repealed and 
tion substituted therefor vesting power of 
revision over the tariffs and regulationsr of 
telephone companies in the hands lefdthe 
judges of the supreme court with right of 
appeal to the full bench from the judg
ment of an individual judge: and

3. That on failure to obtain such legis
lation, steps tie taken tn authorize the in
stallation by the city of, an independent 
telephone exchange.

Dated this twelfth day of January, A. 
D. 1910.
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According to the statement furnished 
us by the company the stock „ issued to 
the end of 1904 was $230,050 or $26,950 

than the amount given by Senator 
Thompson in his evidence as issued to 
that time.

If the senator’s statement is true, and 
from his position as managing director we 
must assume that it i^, $57.400 of the 
paid up capital Stock of the company, 
which professed to be issued to the Bell 
Telephone Company for plant was not so 
issued.

There is a myetei-y connected with this 
transaction with the Bell Telephone Com- 

which wé have not been able to

oi> so as

RemediesmorePfc nVarious expedients have been resorted 
to a different times and in different 
tries to accomplish ttijs end, an end which 
experience shows to be very difficult of 
accomplishment. The most ordinary ex
pedients are public ownership and public 
control of rates. The legislature of New 
Brunswick by chapter 37 of the Statutes 
of 1807 intended to provide for both in the 

of telephone systems. The provision 
for expropriation and public ownership is 
contained in section I, which is as follows:

"Whenever and as soon as the lieuten
ant govemor-in-council may decide, by or
der in council, that it is expedient, and in 
the interests of the people of the province, 
to expropriate, take and have the tele
phone property, rights, powers and fran
chises of any telephone company or com
panies in the province it shall be lawful 
for the lieutenant governor in council to 
expropriate, take, have and go into pos
session of any such telephone property and 
franchise.”

This section does not authorise expropri
ation by municipalities. It authorizes ex
propriation by the province only. In view 
of the fact that all franchises have under 
this act to be paid for. we think expropri
ation under it would be another instance 
of a “cure worse than the disease.”

The installation by the city of St. John 
of a separate system is one solution of 
the problem. Municipal control of tele
phone systems like municipal control of 
everything else will ever be open to 
criticism, and the large telephone 
panics have industriously endeavored to 
point out and magnify its weakness. While 
municipal government in Great Britain 

be conceded to be superior to munici-

tr.
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case
report :

Immediately on our appointment we pro
ceeded to take up with tlje officers of the 

(he matter entrusted to us and

J' pany
fathom. The $172.568 paid up capital 
stock mentioned above was issued as stock 
dividends and professed to be for earnings 
of the company which write not paid over 
to the shareholders in cash. If from the 

Over Capitalization total amount of capital stock 'issued to
The total amount of capital stock which the time of the merger $466.800 there are 

has been issued by the company is $1,175,- deducted this $57,400 paid up capital stock ......
To determine the exact amount of issued as above and unaccounted for, add What we desired to discover was: 

over-capitalization of the company and the the $172:568 issued as stock dividends the 1. The value of the plant of the exchange 
7u nf installation of an equally effici- balance $236,832 represents the amount of taking into consideration its depreciation, ^ant would bf a%lrwTch ne1toer capita, stock of the company which up to through age and use the present first cost 
The time nor the data at our disposal the time of the merger had been issued of snpilar plant, aud the expense of in-
woukl admit of our undertaking. While C°nS““ °ther ^ TheVt earnings of the exchange af-

'tTwever “wc^are satisfied thft à The issue of capital stock by the Central ter making all proper deductions from its 
deal more' capital stock has Telephone Company did not receive from gross revenue including allowances for de- 

i “ , hv (he company than should us the attention we bestowed upon the preciation.
have Sen and that the company issue of the capital stock of the New The officers of the company were un
is paving interest on bonds and dividends Brunswick Telephone Company prior to able to give us this valuation of the plant 
is paying lniert u , nf the mercer and no investigation we are capable ot
whiVis CTe’atlv in excess oMhe amount The taking over of the Central s system making would determine it with any de- 

Wh eh^tsAffiant could be replaced bv by the New Brunswick Telephone Com- gree of exactness; it can only be. deter- 
for Which its plant could be replaced ny y n under the terms of an agree- mined by haying an expert go over the
aiThe“excessive issue of stock is we are ment which closed a struggle between system and appraise it. We feel satisfied, 

Tlu excessive , V these com nan i es in which each had en- however, from the information we have
f°nVITti.eJUNew ^Swick Telephone deavored to outwit and out bluff the other been able to gathim, that a valuation so 
tion of the . f 1L Bv this arrangement * large amount of made would probably fall below $300,000.
Company previous to its absorption of the JJMUü.. added to the exist- We are able to 'arrive approximately at
< entri oUcc Pto the^fari that th^’businel ing over-capitalization of the New Bruns- the net earnings [of the exchange. The

ng the fairness or unlairness : second place, to the fact that the Dusme,. 8 Telephone Company. The result was statistics given us fey the company on this
Brunswick company's rates iu of the latter company iras taken over by w.ck ^ "e t« the int covered the whole year 1907-8 and
i he answers which would be ! the former company at too high a figure tHat .to cash d'vim (leclar. Eleven months of the year 1908-1909. The

Up to the time of its absorption of the Annually 7t eight per cent immediately company’s officers stated that by increasing
^rl™±t0nUrorkmnlnv’h^e ceasT^ hav.^r since exceeded six the rmes for.the eleven mojjtb. of 1MB-

per cent, while its stock dividend which 1909 by one-eleventh we would have sub- 
had totalled $172,568.00 have ceased entire- stantially the figures for that year.

We have arrived at the conclusion that 
after» making all allowances for the ex
change's operating expenses, maintenance 
and renewals, and its share of the general 
expenses of tfee company, and of the inter
est oil the bonded and floating indebted
ness of the company, there will, without 
taking into consideration the increased

which will result from the present in
crease in rentals, be a net profit. on the 
present year's business of the exchange of 
upwards" of $36.000, or over twelve per 
cent, on an amount which we are satisfied 
does not exceed the present value of the 
exchange.

The company has lately withdrawn its 
discount of five per cent, allowed custoin- 

for prompt payment. " As the gross 
of the exchange last year amount

ed to about $78,000 this withdrawal will 
doubtless add upwards of $2.500 to its rev-

.to 3 company
found them willing to discuss the question 
in a friendly spirit, and to furnish us with 
all the information they had in their pos-

,1. N. HARVEY, Chairman. 
H. A. ROWELL,
W. E. FOSTER,
J. G, HARRISON.

hopelessly insolvent.
session.

In justification of the present increase 
in the telephone rentals the company 
tends that the present net income from 
its telephone system in, the province does 
not afford a reasonable return upon the 
capital stock which has been issued. The 

also contends that its rentals are

IThe Facts Needed :
PILES CURED IN O to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT I» guaranteed to cure any 

ease of ltcblng.B!tnd, Bleeding or Protruding 
Ptlcs In « to H dare or money refunded. 60m

con- 1
Ï '

ONE ON RAMBO.
bruddah Pete's bulldogcompany

lower than those charged by other com- Sambo—My 
went mad dc Other day and swallowed . 
his watch. It's running yet. /

llambo (in astonishment)—\\ hat, do 
watch? '

Sambo—No. de bulldog.

panics.
Bark of the question of tile amount ot 

vVfeicito'the companycapital stock upon
claims the light to liave a reasonable re
turn arc two questions*

First—IV hat is the amount of capital 
stock, if any, of the company which has 
been improperly issued? And second. What 
is the amount, if any. by which the par 
value of the capital stock apd bonds of 
the company exceed what would be the 
cost of replacement of its plant, or of the 
installation of an equally efficient plant?
A comparison of the rates imposed by out
side companies could only be 
in detcimining the fairness or unfairness 
of the New
the light of the answers 
given to those two questions when ap-
1)1 ^Dagger Ylm^dominion government New Brunswick Telephone Company had

iVL " . . ,, _________ 4 or»/.nrYliner to thn statement ffiven us. issued
expert, tn his report to 
makes a statement concerning the charges 
and the capital stock of telephone com
panies in the dominion, which meets the 
contention that
panics are standards by which that of the 
St. John exchange should be judged. Ibis 
statement is as follows:

“Another
charges is the fact that the development 
of the telephone has passed through 
era! stages since the date of the original 
patents, and at each stage the apparatus 
in use becomes obsolete, rendering it neces
sary in the larger exchanges for the 
party to partially reconstruct their system 
.mJ )«a*oil imnmvpfl niant. There beinz no

:

A knowledge of music isn’t necessary 
to enable a pretty woman to play upon a 
man’s sympathies. :

__ —— m m it is impossible to be well, simply im-
/ | i 9 ‘If possible, if the bowels are constipated.
II 9 Jl P fit Waste products, poisonous substances,

“ **' must be removed from the body at least
be trouble.

com-

of assistance
may
pal government in Canada, still, the re
sults of municipal èontrol in the old land 

be studied by us with profit. Mr. Ben- act directly on the liver. one pill at bedtime. All vegetable.may
nett, general manager of the Glasgow 
municipal telephone department, speaking 
of the system under his control says: “We 
have three times as many telephones in 
Glasgow as when the corporation exchange 

started. We have a good service in
stead of an atrociously bad one. Any per
son can have a telephone for £5 5s, in
stead of the £10 ( £20 and £25 in the
suburbs) whicli was formerly charged. We 

coining money for our citizens in more : 
ways than one for time is money and a 
good telephone is time.”

Sir (Samuel Chisholm—the ex-Lord Pro-1 
vost of Glasgow—referring to the dcnutici- j 
ations 6f municipal telephones which an- 
an ated from telephone companies says: " I 
quite agree with your correspondent that j 
it would he well for every towir to look i 
closely into the figures contained in the 
Glasgow corporation telephone accounts, as 
if properly studied and understood those ; 
figures could not but assist the extension ; 
of municipal telephones.”

the government according to the statement given us, 
stock as follows. The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureiy.

! The St. John Exchange formed a part 
! of this very profitable system which the 

New Brunswick Telephone Company had 
; at the time of the merger.

The company in attempting to justify 
! the late increased rentals emphasized the 
i fact that a telephone plant must eventual
ly wear out entirely and the expenditures 
for renewals are larger as the limit of 
its life is neared. The period from 1889 
to 1907 during which these dividends in 
cash itnd stock were declared is sufficient
ly long, however, to cover the life of an 
ordinary telephone platit. and would in
clude the period of light, average, and 
heavy expenditure for maintenance and re
newal.

To the Bell Telephone Company. 
May 1869.

Re. St. John Exchange 
Re. Fredericton Exchange... 10,800 
Re. Moncton Exchanges..... 10,800 
Re. Woodstock Exchange
Re. Private Lines ............
Re. Supplies .......... ..........
Re. Trunk Line St. John,

Rothesay, Moncton, Dor
chester .......................................

the tariffs of other com- $47,700

%.. 2,709
.. 3.00(1 
.. 4,000

for the excessive rev- ireason
Zo ssev-

XH3,400
$82,400 Vjeom-

Stoek issued to the telephone com
pany ap Newcastle for its
change ..........................................

Stock sold for casli ..........
Stock issued as stock dividends . .$172,568

ex-and install improved plant. There being no 
adequate depreciation fund in existence to 

the cost of this reconstruction, the 
this work has been'

. 5,000

. 206,832
'cover

expenditure upon 
charged to capital account, thereby increas
ing the amount.upon which the dividends 
had lo be earned, with the result I hat to
day the plant of the local system could be 
duplicated for about one-third of the total 
capitalization and bop^ issues. *

revenue
A Surprising Contention

In view of ihesn cash and stock divi
dends having been declared right up to 
the time of the merger ($89,920.00 had 
been issued as a stock dividend in 1906 at 
the time the merger had been agreed up
on), and of the rentals for a long portion 
of the term being considerably cheaper, 
it is surprising to find the company 
tending that its system in the City of Ft.

$466,800
company

.
The present officers of the 

stated they knew nothing regarding the 
stock issued to the Bell Telephone Com
pany except what appears in the books 
of the company.

This statement given us by the officers 
of the company is at variance with the 
statement of Senator Thompson, manag
ing director of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company given under oath in 1905j John which was the largest and most pro- 
before a select parliamentary committee | fitable portion of its undertaking up to 
at Ottawa appointed to inquire into tele-j the time of the merger, has in I lie two 
phone svstems in Canada. (See p. 510 of j years whicli have elapsed since become so 
the printed evidence.) unprofitable as tto necessitate tho imposi-

The following is the evidence given by i tion of an additional burficn upon its pal- 
him on this point: j

“Q.—What were your terms of purchase, 
from the Bell Telephone Company? The 
agreement I suppose is in writing

‘A.—No, it i« just a transfer of their in
terests. We paid $50,000.

“Q—And what did you get for the 
$50,000, the exchange?

“A.—We got the entire control of New 
Brunswick so far as tfleir occupation of 
New Brunswick is concerned.

“Q.—And all their plant?
“A.—And all their plant.
“Q.—Instruments?
“A.—Instruments and everything.
“Q —Did they take up stock for their 

purchase money?
“A.—They took $25.000 cash and stock 

$25.000.
“Q.—I see, the purchase price was $50.- 

000 and $25,000 was in cash and $25,000 
in paid up stock ?

“A.—Yes, that is right. We could not

during the present/ year.
The management estimates

increase of rentals will give an ad-

St. John’s Chance
If it is found necessary to adopt muniri- j 

pal ownership in St. John, we have no ; 
hesitation in saying that from all the in- ; 
formation wc can gather, a system could 
be installed which would give an equally ’ 
efficient service at reduced rates and still 
yield a profit to the city.

Public control tariffs is given by section •
8 of the act which is as follows:

"It shall be lawful for the lieutenant 
governor in council to re-adjust, alter or 

received from vary any such tariff, or any portions there 
of; provided, however, that no such re- 
adjustment, alteration or variation, in such 

Results Arrived at tariff shall he made reducing the gross ;
To sum up t lie results at which wc have revenue of the company or generally lower ; 

arrived * ing its tolls, unless and until it lias been
1 Up to the time the New Brunswick established to the satisfaction of the lieu

Telephone Company took over the business tenant governor in council, that oyer and 
of the Central the' business of the former above all amounts necessary for the pay- ; 
was very profitable, and the business of j ment of interest on any bonded indebted 
till latter company had we believe been : ness and the expenses of carrying on the 
carried on at a loss. ' business of the company, and the expenses

2 The issue of a considerable quantity : of-maintenance ot its system, including a 
of the stock of the -\W Brunswick Tele- ! reasonable percentage for depreciation and 
phone Company -issued up to that time | the expenses of making renewals and other 
was unjustifiable, and the business of the | necessary and proper expenses, the com-
Central company was taken over at an ex-1 pany iias subsequently to* the passage of . , . ,,
cessivp valuation. i this act earned and paid an average diviil Upper left corner down, below right slio ulder.

S. The business of the (SI. John exchange end of not less than eight per cent per 
was before Hie merger and still is a lucrat- annum upon its paid up capital slock, and e>-,v one “BROMO QUININE." that IS mm m Jb
ive business, and the rentals before the further, provided tlial no such alteration n ^ , n vC* / / 2y v
present increase were sufficiently high to al or variation shall lie made as will on the LfiXCilVG fljTOmO ^JUlHIIlB Æ
ford, and mey afforded after deducting all I lien business of the company, in the op in r Q D,v r-j-iTb, 2 Days JtoA
costs of operation and maintenance and al- ion of the lieutenant governor m council, Cures • Cold to One Day, Vnp in w M ys FtgyVZ/

S'?ffthat the l?3to G
present
dilional income of $11,536.53. 1L the pres
ent year adds the twie number of tele
phones as last year the net profit from the 
St. John exchange will reach the large 
amount of over $5U,()00.

The tolls collected in the city of St. 
John with' the exception of tolls for ser
vices within the city, do not enter into 
the question referred to us, still, we think 
that the fact should be mentioned that 
last year the company 
these tolls a very considerable amount.

• 11?

A Telling Comparison .'tS’. n ; 
hi ;b' \ v ' \

v ' ' i 1 I (T!
\ \ - ' , 1 I ,
L'Xw i ;; V

' ' 'll/A

\
The contention of the company is true 

only when the comparison is made with 
the rates of monopolies in Canada and the 
United States. We have a statement of 

over 130 towns and

(I N'
,x\ W

ihkSthe rentals charged in 
cities in the United States in which com
petitive systems have been installed to 
protect the citizens from the monopoly of 
the Bell Telephone Company. The "phones

in(i

u3 tm B&, Vi1il /A Skin of Beauty I» • Joy Forever.
-A

T. Felix Oouraud'a Oriental 
V Cream or Magloal Beeutlfler.

Rem fives Tan. Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Fetches, 
Bash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and ile- 

f/IRII flee detection. It 
has stood lbs test 
of 60 years, and

SOUNDING

IS llv \ certain class of men. we know.
Are very much like drums;
From heads that hide most emptiness 

The greatest uproar comes.7/ eBia=~
Bb-3S-Iff!

■» Cf Is so harmless we
=il taste it to be sure It
7 / Is properly made.
if Accept bo counter-
\ felt cif similar

Find anothe»’ wise guy.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLErname. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) : 
“As you ladles 
will use tbeojeasBSdBmeSSE

FE8D.T. HOPUNS, Fra», 37 Brill Jones Stan*, IwM
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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